
Mitchell Harden Washington
Rancho Cucamonga Ca, 91730
Day Phone: (909)288-3437
Email: mitchellwashington2010@gmail.com

I have summarized the majority of my work experience as a trail worker with dates and a brief
summary to capture what I am capable of completing. I can provide more details upon request.

TrailWork Summary: The Work Experience is as follows: Follow directions in remote locations
through steep and uneven terrain. Work well with others in close quarters and in areas with poor
access to telecommunications.
Assist and perform general labor tasks with little to no supervision; Excavation, Demolition, Fuel
reduction, pipefitting, Construct retaining walls abiding by various parameters.

Nogales International Wastewater Treatment Plant
865 Rio Rico Industrial Park
Rio Rico, AZ 85648
9/26/22- 6/28/23
Wastewater treatment plant operator (Full Time) 40 hrs.
● Acquired Wastewater Treatment Grade 1 license from the State of Arizona, Operator ID
is OP52738
● Completed an online course: Wastewater Treatment Fundamentals 1 from the Water
Environment Federation
Work Completed:
● Performed tasks assigned by Supervisor with little to no supervision. ● Collect samples
from various locations to meet compliance requirements ● Transport samples to a certified lab
safely.
● Safely work around a variety of hazards including but not limited to : toxic chemicals,
near confined space permit required areas, heavy equipment such as vactor trucks and loaders,
cranes, polymer tanks, rotating drum thickeners, bio reactors, and a plethora of pumps.
● Perform basic lab tasks and input data.
● Collect Mixed Liquor Suspended Solids and Return Activated Sludge/ Waste Activated
Sludge samples and run a total suspended solids test and then run through the steps provided
by the standard methods and perform a volatile suspended solids test. This procedure is one
way to achieve a waste rate and maintain the target MCRT.
● Collect samples from dewatering stations and perform a percent solids test.
● Work with a diverse group of people with a positive and professional attitude.
Acting Supervisor: Blake Donalson

*Pinnacles National Park
6/8/2022- 9/22/2022
Supervisor: James Dukich



*Beckmann’s Old World Bakery
1053 17th Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA 95062
6/1/2022- 9/18/2022
Marketeer (Part Time) 20 hrs
*Take product in box truck to Farmers Market in various areas but primarily in San Jose, Ca
-Set up tent, table and product outdoors to sell to customers from a diverse background
- Strategically sell items in a 3-4 hour time slot
- Follow State guidelines for health inspections to protect the product from the
environment…(sweaty bread, melted chocolate, heated dairy)
- Collect CASH or CHECKS safely and accurately and count change back to customers
-Return vehicle to warehouse, clean and store appropriately for the next marketeer
-Return rental vehicles upon request of supervisor
-Drive large vehicles over highway 17 safely
Supervisor Scott
Contact me first and I can provide his contact information.

California State Parks Monterey District
4/29/2021- 8/16/2021
Supervisor: Jim Doran

Glen Canyon National Recreation Area 130 Maintenance rd.
11/2020 – 3/2021
Supervisor: Nicolas S Smith

Sequoia National Park
06/2020 - 10/2020
Supervisor: Toni Fiorino (559-565-3745)
Okay to contact this Supervisor: Yes

Glen Canyon National Recreation Area
01/2020 - 06/2020
Supervisor: Dave Inglis

Sequoia National Park
47050 generals Hwy
Three Rivers, CA 93271 United States
05/2019 - 11/2019
Okay to contact this Supervisor: Yes

All Hands and Hearts Smart Response
12/2018 - 02/2019



Duties, Accomplishments and Related Skills:
After Hurricane Michael I volunteered for a month and a half in the greater panhandle area.
(Northern Florida)
-Safely operate chainsaw to remove storm debris (trees on top of houses and blocking
driveways, roadways and walkways)
- Manage inexperienced volunteers to safely work around chainsaws and polesaws
- Use primitive rigging techniques to remove hazard trees ranging in DBH (18-40in.)
-Fell and buck several hazard trees in remote and commercial areas throughout the panhandle
communities
-Organize storm debris removal with home owners and waste management organizations
After the 2018 earthquake in Oaxaca, Mexico I volunteered for a month and a half in Salinas
Cruz, Oaxaca, Mexico to rebuild two schools.
-Dig trenches to desired depth as instructed by engineers on site
- Safely and effectively work with people from varying cultural and religious backgrounds
- Follow instructions in both Spanish and English for tasks such as (cutting and bending
rebar, sifting aggregate for mortar preparation, directing volunteers to place material in trenches,
transporting concrete in wheelbarrows)
- Safely build 1.75 meter high stone walls using mortar while working with inexperienced
volunteers.(Carefully set pipe in concrete to allow for future plumbing system to develop) -Read
and understand simple blueprints and sketches.
- Successfully build stem walls for the foundation of school
-Use plumbob also referred to as plummet to ensure walls are erected correctly
- Move several tons of dirt via wheelbarrows and primitive wooden bridges and ramps to
fill foundation of school building in preparation for the floor concrete pour
Supervisor: Laura Milan (+258 84 711 1535)

Sequoia National Park
05/2018 - 11/2018

Friends of the Virgin Islands national park
Cruz Bay, VI 00831
Cruz Bay, VI 00831 United States
01/2018 - 05/2018
Supervisor: Joe Kessler

Sequoia National Park
05/2017 - 11/2017

Sequoia National Park
06/2016 - 10/2016
Supervisor: Toni Fiorino ((559)565-3745) Okay to contact this Supervisor: Yes

Golden Gate National Recreation Area



01/2016 - 05/2016
Supervisor: Kyle Mackiewicz
Okay to contact this Supervisor: Yes

California Conservation Corps
06/2014 - 01/2016
Supervisor: Victor Rocha

Education:
Wef Learning Center
Wastewater Fundamentals 1.
Completed 12/15/2022
Los Osos High School Rancho Cucamonga, CA High School Diploma: 05/2010

References:

James Dukich National Park Service Trails Supervisor (520) 235-3862
James_Dukich@nps.gov

Major Justin Bryant (his first name is Major)Sequoia National Park
(559)799-7150 Majorbryant@gmail.com

Laura Milan All hands and hearts smart response International Project Development Manager
+258 84711 1535 laura.m@allhandsandhearts.org

Supervisor of Beckmann's Bakery: Scot Adam ScotAdam@beckmannsbakery.com
Cell phone: (831) 818-0201

Supervisor of Manning Development: Ryan Leaving Cell phone: (831) 212-0708

mailto:ScotAdam@beckmannsbakery.com

